
 

 

An Act of Spiritual Communion 

My Jesus, I believe that You are present in the Most Holy Sacrament. I love You above all things, and I 

desire to receive You into my soul. Since I cannot at this moment receive You sacramentally, come at least 

spiritually into my heart. I embrace You as if You were already there and unite myself wholly to You. Never 

permit me to be separated from You. Amen. 

 

The Season of Easter concludes with today’s celebration, the Feast of Pentecost. On Pentecost we celebrate 

the descent of the Holy Spirit upon the apostles gathered in the upper room in Jerusalem; this event marks 

the beginning of the Church T 

he story of Pentecost is found in the Acts of the Apostles, today’s first reading. The account in today’s 

Gospel, John 20:19-23, also recounts how Jesus gave the gift of the Holy Spirit to his disciples. John 

reminds us about the integral connection between the gifts of peace and forgiveness and the action of the 

Holy Spirit. Jesus greets his disciples with the gift of peace, then commissions his disciples to continue the 

work that he has begun, “As the Father has sent me, so I send you.” He breathes the Holy Spirit upon the 

disciples and sends them to continue his work of reconciliation through the forgiveness of sins. This Gospel 

reminds us that the Church is called to be a reconciling presence in the world. The reconciling presence of 

Christ is celebrated in the Church’s sacramental life. In the Sacrament of Baptism, we are cleansed of sin 

and become a new creation in Christ. In the Sacrament of Penance, the Church celebrates the mercy of God 

through the forgiving of sins. This reconciling presence is also to be a way of life for Christians. In 

situations of conflict, we are to be agents of peace and harmony among people. 

 

 We are pleased to announce that the online donation facility is now available, and can be accessed via; 

Our Lady of Fatima   https://www.dioceseofbrentwood.net/donations?parish=harlow-2 

St. Thomas More      thttps://www.dioceseofbrentwood.net/donations?parish=harlow-2-b 

For further details about our Parish, our Faith, Sacraments and contact details, please see our website 

www.olfstm.weebly.com 

Parish Newsletter    •   Year A  Pentecost  2020   

MASS INTENTIONS  30
th

  May – 7
th

 June   

  Our Lady of Fatima (OLF)  St Thomas More (STM) 

 Saturday    Deanna Ennew (Ann.)   Dave Greenfield (Recently dead) 

 Sunday   People of the Parish  

 Jacek, Jakub and Jarosław Podgórscy 
  Constantia Lawrence (Recently dead) 

 Tess Hogan (RIP) 

 Monday   Thanksgiving (Micole and Misha)   Maria (Birthday) 

 Tuesday    Bill Muldoon (Recently dead)   Keith Harris (90
th

 Birthday) 

 Wednesday    For healing and conversion of  May   For healing and conversion of Lukes Family 

 Thursday    Thanksgiving (Antonio Carmen  and Junjun  

 Limbaga ) 
  For conversion of  Lajos, Mariana and   Luiza                  

D Demeter 

 Friday     For healing and conversion of  Matthew   For the priest in purgatory 

 Saturday   For Fr Bogdan (30
th

 Anniversary of Priesthood)   Peter Fox (80th Birthday)  

 Sunday   People of the Parish 

 Marion Smith (RIP) 
  Tess Hogan (RIP) 

 Zofia and Feliks Pajewscy (Ann., RIP) 

https://www.dioceseofbrentwood.net/donations?parish=harlow-2
https://www.dioceseofbrentwood.net/donations?parish=harlow-2-b
http://www.olfstm.weebly.com/


 

 

 

 

Rosary Rally, 31 May 2020 

“It is traditional in this month to pray the Rosary at home within the family. The restrictions of the pandemic 

have made us come to appreciate all the more this “family” aspect, also from a spiritual point of view. For 

this reason, I want to encourage everyone to rediscover the beauty of praying the Rosary at home in the 

month of May. This can be done either as a group or individually; you can decide according to your own 

situations, making the most of both opportunities. The key to doing this is always simplicity, and it is easy 

also on the internet to find good models of prayers to follow.” Pope Francis Letter on the Month of May.  

Each diocese has been asked to encourage their people to pray the Rosary either individually, or where 

possible in groups, during a designated hour. The Diocese of Brentwood has been asked to pray the 

Rosary at 11am on the 31 May, Pentecost Sunday.  

Pentecost National Rosary Rally pdf (1).pdf
 

 

Lord God, you promised not to leave us orphaned but to remain with us always. Be with us in our 

confusion and disappointment when we do not know what to do. Grant that we may hear your call to 

silence and prayer and withdraw to our “upstairs room.” There we ask you to pour out on us afresh 

your Holy Spirit that we may be better witnesses to you in our families, parishes and places of work. 

Please pray for the repose of the soul of: 

Catherine Wood, Jan Jarmuszkiewicz, William Muldoon, Constantia Lawrence, Paweł Obertan, Patricia 

Leworthy, Jim Linden AKA "Patrick Ford", Teresa O’Connor, Margaret (Olive) King, Maureen Martin. Our 

sympathy and prayers to the families of the deceased. May they rest in peace.  

Pray for the sick: 

Richard O’Connor, Mary Johnson, Gill Sears, Rodney Bill, sick parishioners from Ashlyn, Alexandra  and 

Abbot Care Home and all those infected by COVID 19 virus. 

Special Intentions: 

Fr Bogdan (30 Ann. of his ordination), Peter Fox, Keith Harris 
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Spirit of God, with your holy breath you cleanse the hearts and minds of your people; you 

comfort them when they are in sorrow; you lead them when they wander from the way, you 

kindle them when they are cold, you knit them together when they are at variance, and you 

enrich them with many and various gifts. (Veni Creator Spiritus, Veni Sancte Spiritus) 

Come Holy Spirit, Creator, Come ...'. 

 

A special poem called a Sequence has been composed for today’s liturgy. May I suggest that you take some 

time off and read through the prayer slowly, stopping to reflect on how it might be real for you.  

Sequence for Pentecost attributed to Stephen Langdon (died 1228);  

Holy Spirit, Lord of light, from the clear celestial height, your pure beaming radiance give. 

Come, Father of the poor, come with treasures which endure, come, light of all that live! 

You, of all consolers best, you, the soul’s delightful guest, such refreshing peace bestow. 

You in toil are comfort sweet; pleasant coolness in the heat; solace in the midst of woe. Light 

immortal, light divine, visit now these hearts of thine and our inmost being fill. If you take 

your grace away, nothing pure in us will stay, all our good is turned to ill. Heal our wounds, 

our strength renew; on our dryness pour your dew; wash the stains of sin away: Bend the 

stubborn heart and will; melt the frozen; warm the chill; guide the steps that go astray. We 

pray you, we who evermore you confess and you adore, with your sevenfold gifts descend: 

Give us comfort when we die; give us life with you on high; give us joys that never end.  
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Mothers, fathers do you teach your children the Christian prayers? 

Do you prepare them, in conjunction with the priests, for the sacraments that they receive when they are 

young: Confession, Communion and Confirmation? Do you encourage them when they are sick to think of 

Christ suffering to invoke the aid of the Blessed Virgin and the saints? Do you say the family rosary 

together?”  

Our Rosary Group says the rosary every Wednesday at 3pm at their homes. You can join them 
 

QUIZ FOR FIRST HOLY COMMUNION PREPARATION 

21. What is changed into the body of Christ? 

22. What is the wine changed into? 

23. What do we call the part of the Mass where the bread and wine are changed? 

24. Why do we go to Mass? 

25. Why does Jesus give us his Body and Blood? 

26. How do we show respect in Mass? 

27. What should you do after receiving Holy Communion? 

28. How should I go up and receive Holy Communion? 

29. What are the seven sacraments? 

30. What is the sin we have from Adam and Eve? 

31. What do we call sins we commit ourselves? 

32. What is the most serious of sins called that take away grace and can equal loss of heaven? 

33. What is a venial sin? 

34. Is there one God? (Answer: Yes, there is one God in three persons: the Father, the Son and 

the Holy Spirit (Ghost).) 

35. Has Jesus always existed? (A: Yes, Jesus, God the Son, has always existed but there was a 

moment when he became man (incarnation).) 

36. Does a priest have the power to forgive our sins and why? (A: Yes, he is acting in persona 

Christi—in the person of Christ.) 

37. What was the First Mass? 

38. Why did Jesus die on the cross? 

39. Recite the following prayers: 

Sign of the Cross 

Our Father 

Glory Be 

Act of Contrition 
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God our Father, we give you thanks for calling us to 

embrace the gift of life and share it. As once, through Jesus the Christ, you chose the first 

disciples to proclaim the Good News, and poured out your Spirit upon the Church, renew us 

now in our vocation and our mission of reconciliation; let the same call echo in the heart of 

many young persons, that they may generously respond to the needs of our brothers and 

sisters, after the example of Mary, the Beautiful Lady of La Salette; inspire in men and 

women of our time the desire to be “light” and “salt” in the Church and the world. Amen. 
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First Prayer  

O Mary, 

You shine continuously on our journey 

as a sign of salvation and hope. 

We entrust ourselves to you, Health of the Sick, 

who, at the foot of the cross, 

were united with Jesus’ suffering, 

and persevered in your faith. 

“Protectors of the Roman people”, 

you know our needs, 

and we know that you will provide, 

so that, as at Cana in Galilee, 

joy and celebration may return 

after this time of trial. 

Help us, Mother of Divine Love, 

to conform ourselves to the will of the Father 

and to do what Jesus tells us. 

For he took upon himself our suffering, 

and burdened himself with our sorrows 

to bring us, through the cross, 

to the joy of the Resurrection. 

Amen. 

We fly to your protection, 

O Holy Mother of God; 

Do not despise our petitions 

in our necessities, 

but deliver us always 

from every danger, 

O Glorious and Blessed Virgin. 

Second Prayer 

“We fly to your protection, O Holy Mother of 

God”. 

In the present tragic situation, when the whole 

world is prey to suffering and anxiety, we fly to 

you, Mother of God and our Mother, and seek 

refuge under your protection. Virgin Mary, turn 

your merciful eyes towards us amid this 

coronavirus pandemic. Comfort those who are 

distraught and mourn their loved ones who have 

died, and at times are buried in a way that 

grieves them deeply. Be close to those who are 

concerned for their loved ones who are sick and 

who, in order to prevent the spread of the 

disease, cannot be close to them. Fill with hope 

those who are troubled by the uncertainty of the 

future and the consequences for the economy and 

employment. 

Mother of God and our Mother, pray for us to 

God, the Father of mercies, that this great 

suffering may end and that hope and peace may 

dawn anew. Plead with your divine Son, as you 

did at Cana, so that the families of the sick and 

the victims be comforted, and their hearts be 

opened to confidence and trust. 

Protect those doctors, nurses, health workers and 

volunteers who are on the frontline of this 

emergency, and are risking their lives to save 

others. Support their heroic effort and grant them 

strength, generosity and continued health. 

Be close to those who assist the sick night and 

day, and to priests who, in their pastoral concern 

and fidelity to the Gospel, are trying to help and 

support everyone. 

Blessed Virgin, illumine the minds of men and 

women engaged in scientific research, that they 

may find effective solutions to overcome this 

virus. 

Support national leaders, that with wisdom, 

solicitude and generosity they may come to the 

aid of those lacking the basic necessities of life 

and may devise social and economic solutions 

inspired by farsightedness and solidarity. 

Mary Most Holy, stir our consciences, so that the 

enormous funds invested in developing and 

stockpiling arms will instead be spent on 

promoting effective research on how to prevent 

similar tragedies from occurring in the future. 

Beloved Mother, help us realize that we are all 

members of one great family and to recognize 

the bond that unites us, so that, in a spirit of 

fraternity and solidarity, we can help to alleviate 

countless situations of poverty and need. Make 

us strong in faith, persevering in service, 

constant in prayer. 

Mary, Consolation of the afflicted, embrace all 

your children in distress and pray that God will 

stretch out his all-powerful hand and free us from 

this terrible pandemic, so that life can serenely 

resume its normal course. 

To you, who shine on our journey as a sign of 

salvation and hope, do we entrust ourselves, O 

Clement, O Loving, O Sweet Virgin Mary. 

Amen 

http://w2.vatican.va/content/francesco/en/prayers/documents/papa-francesco_preghiere_20200425_preghiera-mariana-maggio.html


  

At present our churches remain closed and, sadly, there must be NO exceptions to this legal requirement. 

The Government’s Places of Worship Taskforce is expected to produce guidance soon that will support 

‘places of worship across England to open safely’. As some of you may know, Saturday the 4th July has 

been given as a possible date when this opening might begin. The Bishops’ Conference intends to prepare 

guidelines for safe opening. These will include a risk assessment and check for each Church and suggested 

protocols for the supervision of, for example, entrances and exits. In the meantime, I know that some 

parishes are already taking some necessary first steps. 

These could include: 

who will take responsibility for safe opening and the following of 

all necessary guidelines. Making purchases, individually or collectively, of supplies that will be 

required.  For example: 

 alcohol with anti-viral properties; these are 

distinct to the more common antibacterial hand sanitisers] 

 detergents suitable for cleaning church surfaces. 

Please note that normal household products will suffice but be aware of what effect such products may have 

on surfaces. 

 cleaning materials, including disposable 

cloths, gloves and aprons for those who clean; sufficient bin bags to double bag refuse; floor marking tape to 

mark off appropriate distances on the floor and on benches; appropriate materials for signage such as: 

“Please sanitise your hands,” “Entrance”, “Exit”, “Do not touch” etc. These can be home made.  

me difficulties in purchasing these items. Church Marketplace are endeavouring to 

establish reliable supply chains for various supplies that churches will need as they re-open. Demand for all 

items is expected to be high but please consider contacting Church Marketplace in the first instance when 

seeking supplies. This will help to ensure that we use reputable suppliers and do not pay inflated prices for 

these items.  

As further information becomes available I will inform you as soon as possible as we move forward to 

ending the lockdown. 

 

 

www.olfstm.weebly.com 

http://www.olfstm.weebly.com/


 

restrictions of the pandemic have made  

 

 

 

If you or someone you know is vulnerable and has been a victim of fraud, please call Essex Police on 

101.Report fraud or attempted fraud by contacting Action Fraud at www.actionfraud.police.uk or call 0300 

123 2040.  

DELIVERY SCAMS  

We are warning residents to stay vigilant following an increase in reports of people receiving unexpected 

packages from couriers. There have been a number of victims in Hertfordshire, and more recently in 

Bishop’s Stortford, where victims have received deliveries they had not ordered. A short while later a woman 

wearing a DPD courier uniform has arrived to collect the packages, claiming they had been delivered to the 

wrong address. In the reported instances the packages have contained either iPhones or laptops and have 

been despatched by AO.  Detective Chief Inspector Sam Khanna, from Hertfordshire Constabulary’s Serious 

Fraud and Cyber Unit said: “We want all residents to be aware of this potential fraud. If goods are 

delivered that you have not ordered and are marked with your address you should inform the company that 

sent it and wait for them to send a courier. Always check with them which courier company is making the 

collection and when they will arrive. If someone knocks on the door claiming to have come to pick it up after 

it was delivered by mistake, think twice about handing it over. Are they from the same company that just 

delivered it? Can you see a company vehicle? Just because they are in a uniform does not mean they are 

from the company as they claim. “If someone tries to deliver a parcel you’ve not ordered, refuse to accept it 

so that it goes back to the depot or the sender. If you have handed a parcel over please report it to Action 

Fraud. If someone is at your door claiming to have come to pick up a parcel you never ordered ring 999.” 

Hertfordshire Constabulary offers the following crime prevention advice:  

• If possible, don’t accept or sign for parcels you haven’t ordered.  

• If a parcel you have received is not something you have ordered, you should not hand the parcel over to 

someone calling at your door unless you have made a prior arrangement for its collection and you are able 

to check the identity of the caller.  

• If you realise a parcel you have received is something you have not ordered, you should immediately 

contact the company to arrange for its collection.  Remember to ask how to ensure the identity of the person 

collecting it.  

• If you have already handed over a package in the circumstances described contact Action Fraud on 0300 

123 2040 or via www.actionfraud.police.uk.   

new guidance for parents and carers 

https://thinkuknow. 
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URGENT 

The custom of requesting a priest to offer the Mass for a specific intention, even when one cannot be 

physically present at the Mass, is a longstanding tradition in the Church. This is because the Church 

considers the Mass as the greatest possible prayer of intercession insofar as it is the perfect offering of 

Christ to the Father by making present the paschal mystery of his death and resurrection. Because of the 

particular role of the priest as mediator between God and man, acting "in persona Christi" when offering 

the holy sacrifice of the Mass, it is usually considered that special graces may be obtained when he applies 

the Mass to a particular intention.  The faithful generally make an offering, called a stipend, to the priest in 

order to apply the Mass to a specific intention. By making this offering, the faithful, by parting with 

something that is their own, associate themselves more intimately with Christ who offers himself in the 

sacred Host, and obtain thereby more abundant fruits. (See Pope Paul VI's letter "Firma in Traditione"). 

The offering of a stipend is also a means whereby Catholic may contribute to the upkeep of the clergy, and 

the Church in general.  

“One thing only I ask you, that you remember me at the altar of the Lord.” - St Monica  
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Dear Fathers, dear Headteachers, dear Stewards, dear Chaplains, dear Catechists, dear Parish Administrators,  

hope that you are safe and well; you are all held in prayer in the daily Masses from Walsingham House at 

Abbotswick. On “thank a teacher” day, special thanks and prayers for schools, in these rather turbulent 

times. In recent weeks I have been chatting with some priests and catechists, very mindful of our young 

people. This would have been the time when many hundreds would have been celebrating Confirmation, and 

many thousands would have been celebrating First Holy Communion. I know that many parishes which are 

livestreaming will be marking the moments when these Sacraments would have been celebrated locally, but 

not all parishes are able to livestream and so it also seems helpful to offer something through the BCYS. 

Please do pass on these details to Holy Communion and Confirmation Catechists, so they can be shared with 

parents and families. 

Pentecost Sunday, 31
st
 May, 10.30am Mass for Confirmandi. With a special message from 

Bishop Alan at the start of Mass, and music recorded by soloists and groups of young people 

from across the Diocese, as well as Intercessions read by young people, this Mass is especially for 

those who would have been Confirmed today, and it will be offered for you. On both YouTube 

and Instagram we are BrentwoodCYS, and more details of the Mass are at 

https://bcys.net/events/pentecost/ 

Corpus Christi, Sunday 14
th

 June, 10.30am Mass for Holy Communion children and their 

families. With a special message from Bishop Alan, and music recorded before lockdown from 

children’s choirs across the Diocese, this Mass will be celebrated as a children’s Mass, with 

simplified readings, and intercessions recorded by Holy Communion children. The Mass will be 

offered for the children and their families. On both YouTube and Instagram we are 

BrentwoodCYS, and more details of the Mass are at https://bcys.net/events/corpuschristi/  

Finally, just two reminders. There is Youth Mass tonight (Wednesday, 8pm), reflecting on LaudatoSi. And 

we are actively looking for good news stories where young people have gone “over and beyond” in some 

way, during Coronavirus, whether in raising money for charity, particular acts of kindness in their 

neighbourhood, making PPE for the NHS, or whatever it may be, inspired by living their faith in service and 

action. If you have any such stories, please do get in touch – it would be great to be able to amplify 

them, to encourage and inspire others.  

With many blessings 

Fr Dominic and the Walsingham House at Abbotswick Team 
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Niedziela zesłania Ducha Świętego 

Odejście czy odrzucenie ducha pozostawiło wielkie spustoszenia w  naszym człowieczeństwie  a zwłaszcza 

naszej  mowie. "Litera zabija, duch ożywia". Kiedy "ożywczy duch" opuści mowę, te same słowa znaczą coś 

innego. Najwznioślejsze hasła stają się martwe. "Ojczyzna" nie jest już ojczyzną, "życie" nie jest życiem, 

"miłość" nie jest miłością. Mowa, która jest wielkim wynalazkiem ducha, staje się szkieletem bez ducha.  

W chrześcijaństwie "duch" łączy się z wydarzeniem pięćdziesiątnicy. Wydarzenie  to polegało na "zesłaniu 

Ducha Świętego". Po ukrzyżowaniu, a nawet jeszcze po zmartwychwstaniu apostołowie tkwili zamknięci w 

wieczerniku. Byli przerażeni. Ich życiowe nadzieje poszły z dymem. Strach przysłonił im widok tego, co 

otrzymali. Otrzymali skarb nieporównywalny - Dobrą Nowinę. Groziło niebezpieczeństwo, że pozostaną z 

tym skarbem w zamknięciu przez całe życie. Będą karmić swym lękiem żale do Jezusa, do siebie, do 

odpowiedzialnych za śmierć ich mistrza i tak zejdą ze świata jako jedni z tych, co zakopali otrzymany talent, 

by go mieć tylko dla siebie. Gdy się ma jakiś skarb, ale się o tym nie wie, to jakby się niczego nie miało. 

 Zesłanie Ducha Świętego było wielkim otwarciem oczu i uszu. "Czyż serca nasze nie pałały, gdy oczy nam 

otwierał?" Nie chodziło o to, by oznajmić apostołom coś, czego by zupełnie nie wiedzieli, ale o to, by 

zrozumieli to, o czym wiedzą. I o to, by zrozumiawszy, przyjęli odpowiedzialność za skarb. Dziełem Ducha 

była przemiana świadków w "szafarzy tajemnic Chrystusowych". 

Dla wyjaśnienia tajemnicy napełnienia Duchem Świętym można się posłużyć pewnym porównaniem. To jest 

podobnie jak z „wypełnieniem” metalowego kabla energią elektryczną. Kabel staje się przewodnikiem tej 

energii. Człowiek wypełniony Duchem Świętym staje się Jego przewodnikiem, przewodnikiem Bożej energii. 

To stanowi podstawę świadectwa. Chodzi bowiem nie o świadectwo metalowego kabla, ale energii, która 

przez ten kabel przepływa. Świadectwo Ewangelii nie jest dowodem możliwości człowieka, ale dowodem 

tego, że on jest pod napięciem energii Boga. Widać to w jego decyzjach i wyborach, w jego słowach i 

postawie. Święci to przewody pod wysokim napięciem Bożej energii. 

Sakramentem, który wypełnia człowieka Bożą energią jest bierzmowanie. Przygotowanie do niego polega na 

uświadomieniu owej jakościowej zmiany w życiu po otrzymaniu Ducha Świętego. Jeśli ktoś nie jest do tego 

przygotowany, pozostanie jedynie w ziemskim wymiarze czysto ludzkich możliwości. Tak jak kabel bez 

podłączenia spełnia zadania kabla i nic więcej. Kto otrzymał bierzmowanie, winien wiedzieć, że w rękach 

Boga jest już przewodem, którym energia mądrości chce się posługiwać. 

Duch Święty to osoba boska, która jest wyrazem nachylonych ku sobie osób Ojca i Syna. Gdy człowiek czyni 

coś wyłącznie "na chwałę Boga", z wielkiej wspaniałomyślności jest jak artysta, co zatapia się w muzyce, 

którą gra i która "nim gra". Można powiedzieć, że Duch Święty jest zarazem "dziełem", jak i "artystą" 

wewnętrznej muzyki Boga. Wkracza między Ojca i Syna jak jakaś łącząca Ich muzyka. Kto gra tę muzykę? 

Gra Ojciec i Syn. Można jednak również powiedzieć: "muzyka gra" Ojca i Syna, pozwalając każdej ze stron 

pozostać sobą mimo zwrócenia się ku Innej. 

Mistrz Eckhart pisze:"Gdy człowiek otrzymuje dar, musi się uczyć rezygnowania z siebie samego i nie 

zatrzymywać ani nie szukać nic własnego: ani korzyści, ani przyjemności, ani serdeczności, ani słodyczy, ani 

nagrody, ani królestwa niebieskiego, ani własnej woli. Bóg nigdy się nie udziela ani nie udzielał obcej woli, 

On się oddaje tylko swojej własnej. Gdzie zaś tę znajdzie, tam daje się i udziela ze wszystkim, czym jest. My 

zaś, im bardziej przestajemy być sobą, tym prawdziwiej się sobą stajemy. Dlatego też nie wystarczy raz tylko 

wyrzec się siebie samego oraz wszystkiego, co mamy i możemy, lecz musimy często się odnawiać i tym 

sposobem we wszystkim osiągać prostotę i wolność". 
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